Whether singing Jazz standards in intimate settings or belting out contemporary Pop ballads on stage or in theater, Nancy Coletti has wowed audiences of all kinds with unforgettable performances. Nancy’s versatility has enabled her to perform in renowned venues such as The State Theatre of NJ, Count Basie Theatre, The Bitter End NYC, The Duplex and Don’t Tell Mama in NYC, as well as the legendary Deer Head Inn Jazz Club in Delaware Water Gap, PA. All musical genres—Jazz, Blues, Pop—are delivered effortlessly and skillfully, engaging her audiences on a musical journey that is sure to delight, excite and leave them asking for more. Nancy’s 25-year passion for music and singing can be clearly heard on her CD “Black Coffee.” She works it straight from the heart on this album of 14 classic Jazz standards from the Great American Songbook, and with the soulful depth these songs so richly deserve. Nancy’s live appearances continue to attract diverse audiences with a vocal interpretation and signature Jazz style you do not want to miss!


"Nancy is at home in a variety of styles. Open up the American Songbook and put your finger on a title. She'll do it justice. Listen to her scat on "Route 66" or her interpretation of the R&B staple "Straighten Up ...." or the soulfulness of "Come Rain...." The woman can sing (!) and with this album she surrounds herself with a great east coast cast. Give it a listen, she won't disappoint you." 
Author, Dr. Steve Marcone of "Managing Your Band" 


"Bethlehem Stars shine. Nancy Coletti wins with performance of "Respect."
"Nancy Coletti's sultry voice and soulful interpretation of "My Funny Valentine," sent shock waves through the crowd. She followed it up with a commanding performance, singing "Respect," a crowd-pleasing favorite that had the audience dancing in their seats"
The Morning Call 
